• Ranked Top 30 nationally at the undergraduate level by *The Best Schools* [https://thebestschools.org/rankings/best-hospitality-degree-programs/](https://thebestschools.org/rankings/best-hospitality-degree-programs/)

• Ranked Top 25 nationally at the graduate level for the MBA in Hospitality and Tourism Management by *College Choice* [https://www.collegechoice.net/rankings/best-masters-in-hospitality-management-degrees/](https://www.collegechoice.net/rankings/best-masters-in-hospitality-management-degrees/)

• Ranked #2 nationally for online master’s degrees in hospitality and tourism management for our MBA by *Online Master’s* [https://www.onlinemasters.com/best-degree-programs/hospitality-management/](https://www.onlinemasters.com/best-degree-programs/hospitality-management/)

• Continuous and steady growth every year since the program’s inception while *simultaneously* maintaining job placement rates above 90% (see attached graphic)

• A top 15 FAU major for job placement at an annual salary of $35,000 or higher

• The per-faculty production of top research articles (AJG Grade 4) is higher than any other peer discipline in the FAU college of business; the program has had College-wide Researcher of the Year awards as well as University-wide Researcher of the Year for associate professor level (2018)

• The hospitality program embraces FAU’s *Platform for Community Engagement and Economic Development* through its unique *Adopt a Course*. This initiative invites industry leaders to co-teach various topics using their expertise while concurrently having enrolled students visit the executives’ business operations for interaction and recruitment. This initiative has raised over $250,000, has placed over 1000 students into the regional workplace, and has garnered visible industry support, recognition, and accolades.